Upcoming Events
Missionaries visit - 27th June - Andrew & Bec (Rev. Graham Fairbairn’s
daughter) are new gospel partners with our parish. They will visit us before
they head over to a closed country in Asia for kingdom sowing.
FUEL - 17th July - A Diocesan conference for youth & children’s leaders.
Time will be spent “thinking about ministry to young people & what God's
word says about it. During the day, we'll be encouraged to think seriously
about what our ministry will look like in the future” @ Armidale. The day is
open to anyone who is thinking about ministry, all are welcome!
MU Parenting Night - 13th August - to be held in Quirindi. Stay tuned
for more details.
Men’s Dinner - 26th August - A night for guys to invite their friends
along to to hear about Jesus. The speaker will be Hans Kunnen, who was
staying in the twin towers in New York at the time of 9/11. A flyer/invite will
be coming with more details.
Women’s Coffee & Desert Night - 11th September Werris Creek - A
fun night for the ladies to invite their friends along to & hear a guest
speaker introduce them to Jesus. Stay tuned for invites & more details.

Welcome to the

Quirindi Anglican Parish

“Our vision is to glorify God by meeting together to hear
His word, and respond to it through prayer, discipleship
and evangelism.”

News & Information
Parish Roster - a slightly updated has been printed. Only those involved
with creche might like one. Otherwise, you can find an electronic copy on
the church’s website (https://quirindianglican.com & look under ‘Resources’
on the right hand side).
Our Parish Prayer Directory - is almost ready for printing & distribution.
This is the last chance to include a photo (or change your previous one) &
update any changes to your contact details. The purpose of the directory is
to provide one another with a great tool to pray for (& contact) each other.
Talk to Paul if you have any questions.
Parish Prayer Meetings - are beginning again today. The plan is to hold
them every 3rd Sunday of the month. Werris Creek pray will begin at
8:00am each month & finish 5 minutes before the service starts at 8:25am.
At Quirindi the plan is to begin around 11:20ish (after morning tea), pray for
30-40 minutes and have everyone home in time for lunch. Please commit to
making praying as a parish a priority & pencil this time into your diaries.

Our Mission Statement
“Introducing people to Jesus and helping them home to heaven.”

16th May 2021
Werris Creek & Quirindi
Bible Readings:

1 Samuel 13:1-14
Hebrews 5:1-10

Page 395
Page 1825

23rd May 2020
Werris Creek & Quirindi
Bible Readings:

1 Samuel 17
Colossians 2:9-15

Page 403
Page 1791

We hope you enjoy the fellowship and teaching today.
Please stay for a cuppa

Sermon notes

Prayer Points
Mission - Carson’s (Wycliffe) - Praise God for their opportunity to
spend some time in Australia. Pray that they can spend some quality time
with Tanuja’s mother while we are there. Pray that they will cope with
quarantine, & that they will be able to return to Cambodia without too much
trouble. Pray that the Covid situation in Cambodia improves over the coming
weeks. Pray that people will keep buying the New Testament, and that those
who have a copy already will read it regularly and put it into practice. Pray
for Dowan (an older woman who was baptised late last year) who had a
motorcycle accident and broke her leg the day we left. Pray that she will
keep trusting God even while her unbelieving family do sacrifices for her.
World - Uzbekistan - An Uzbek court has upheld the decision to fine a
Christian woman for giving away 15 copies of a Baptist magazine last
Christmas, after her neighbours were reportedly coerced to write false
statements against Tatyana. Pray for provision as Tatyana pays the heavy
fine. Pray the Holy Spirit will continue to encourage, equip, and empower
believers who face persecution. Pray God would continue using His people in
Uzbekistan to share the truth, no matter the cost.

(This space has been intentionally left so that you may use it to take notes,
write questions, or jot down your thoughts)
[Please take another sheet next week if you use this space]

Diocese - Nundle - Steve & Narelle Etherington. Praise God for the
increased interest in learning about Christ, & for the enthusiasm of the
Parish Council & Wardens in their ministries. Pray for sustained enthusiasm
to witness for Christ among our friends & neighbours, & for growth in love &
understanding among their parish. Pray for wisdom on how we should live,
as many grow older and have lifestyle decisions to make.
Community - Give thanks for the gracious provision of RAIN!! Give thanks
for all the activities, groups & clubs that are under post COVID. Pray for our
involvement among them.
Parish - Prayer for Krysia & Britt & the safety of their soon to be born
babies. Pray for their families when they have to adjust to another family
member (& less sleep again). Pray for those are unwell or facing challenges.
Pray for Marge, Di, & Gary, & give thanks for the way God has strengthened
them, & for the encouragement of their confidence in our faithful God.
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(family day = Saturday)

What do I need to pray about this week as a result of today’s Sermon…

